Thank you for your interest in Big Barker

About Big Barker
Big Barker’s mission is to improve the quality of life for big
dogs by providing hand crafted, American-made beds
that help to alleviate joint pain and enable dogs of any
size to rest comfortably.
We offer big dog lovers a clear choice: Keep paying to
replace poorly-made dog beds that flatten and fall
apart OR let us protect both your pocketbook and your
dog with our pet-industry leading, “can’t flatten, won’t
flatten” 10-year warrantied bed.
Hank & Company Owner, Eric Shannon
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Monthly Page Views: 138,016
Monthly Unique Visitors: 62,849
Newsletter Subscribers: 13.4K

Customer Gender: 75% Female
Customer Age: 35-65
Customer Location: USA, Canada

MOST POPULAR VIDEOS

About:
ERIC SHANNON

PARTNERS

From one big dog owner to
another... Or “How Hank’s
Health Crisis Began A Quest To
Build The Biggest, Most
Supportive Dog Beds in
America...“ (...that our
customers love, love, love)
In 2006, Eric started a company
called Oh My Dog Supply, selling
millions of dollars worth of
products, including thousands of
dog beds. He sold designer
products from hundreds of small
manufacturers. The one thing
that was hard to find was items
for big (and REALLY big) dogs
especially dog beds!
A health crisis with his dog,
Hank, prompted Eric’s quest to
find a way to help his beloved
pet avoid surgery. He knew
feeding and exercising Hank
properly wouldn’t be a problem.
But he didn’t know how to
ensure Hank always slept on a
comfortable supportive surface;
that’s critical because dogs can
sleep 18 hours a day! He set out
to solve that problem and Big
Barker was born.
These made-in-America, easy-toclean, guaranteed not to
pancake, supportive beds for big
dogs can help your big dog and
his or her quality of life.

TESTIMONIALS
“My sweet old dog is one happy puppy after a good
night’s sleep…she used to be grumpy at bed time, not
even wanting me to touch her, but now she wags her
tail and happily waits for me to tuck her in…” Amy
Flowers, Tennessee
“My 11-year-old Lab, who is showing signs of arthritis,
absolutely loves this bed” Trisportchick, New York
“This dog bed is absolutely fantastic; the foam is
supportive, comfortable and resilient.” Rachel

“Another great thing is the ten-year warranty it has to
retain 90% of its form and after shopping around for a
week that is unheard of from the competition.” Scot
Blume

The beds cradle and support a big dog’s fragile joints better
than any other dog bed on the market.
~ Big Barker Owner, Eric Shannon

READY TO WORK WITH US?
Contact Media Manager, Robbi Hess | robbi@BigBarker.com |
www.BigBarker.com

585.981.9909

